
Discre�onary Sterling Diversify Strategy Q2 2024 (June)

Key Facts

Incep�on date 31 December 2019

Minimum investment size       £250,000

Minimum recommended �me horizon 5 Years

UK repor�ng status funds held Yes

Expected vola�lity <10%

Expected maximum drawdown <25%

Strategy Descrip�on

Investors selec�ng this strategy are comfortable with greater fluctua�ons in the value of their investments. A 

por�olio with this level of risk aims to deliver poten�ally higher returns over the longer term wi th a more 

balanced approach to risk. There will be a greater alloca�on to equi�es and other assets than fixed income.

Asset Class Weigh�ngs

%

Equity 61.9

Fixed Income 34.1

Cash & Equivalents 4.0

Total 100.0

Top 10 Invested Holdings

Por�olio Weigh�ng %

Fidelity Global Equity Income

Stonehage Fleming Global Best Ideas

Brown Advisory Global Leaders

iShares MSCI World ETF

Invesco Sterling Bond Fund

M&G Offshore Corporate Bond

iShares Core UK Gilts ETF

iShares GBP Corporate 05yr ETF

Lindsell Train Global Equity

PIMCO Global Bond

11.19

9.68

9.41

8.02

6.78

5.96

5.78

5.46

4.61

4.61

Monthly Returns % 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

0.62 3.39 5.23 5.71 4.18 1.94 0.12 1.89 0.73 2.11 5.32 1.97 11.73

1.05 0.68 1.84 2.91 0.27 2.00 0.74 1.69 2.09 2.08 0.18 1.15 8.70

3.97 1.48 1.76 1.45 0.61 4.05 4.01 0.63 3.50 2.41 3.25 2.05 6.52

2.40 1.13 0.66 0.14 1.63 1.18 1.03 0.63 0.18 1.42 2.46 3.21 6.11

0.45 1.64 2.51 1.48 0.45 1.89 4.59

Time Period: 01/01/2020 to 30/06/2024

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024

15.0%

7.5%

0.0%

7.5%

15.0%

22.5%

30.0%

Oakglen Wealth GBP Diversify Model 26.0% ARC Balanced Asset PCI TR GBP 12.5%

Performance Since Incep�on Por�olio Breakdown

1 Month 3 Months 6 Months YTD 1 Year 3 Years
Since

incep�on

Annualised

return

since

incep�on

Oakglen Wealth GBP Diversify Model

ARC Balanced Asset PCI TR GBP 0.80 1.29 4.22 4.22 9.15 1.08 12.48 2.65

1.89 0.84 4.59 4.59 9.26 2.48 25.99 5.27

1 Year

Standard

Devia�on

Oakglen Wealth GBP Diversify Model

ARC Balanced Asset PCI TR GBP 5.54%

5.55%

3 Year

Standard

Devia�on

Oakglen Wealth GBP Diversify Model

ARC Balanced Asset PCI TR GBP 6.53%

7.11%

Drawdown

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024
12.0

10.0

8.0

6.0

4.0
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0.0

Oakglen Wealth GBP Diversify Model ARC Balanced Asset PCI TR GBP

Risk Analysis

Trailing Performance %



Contribu�on Analysis Q2 2024 (June)

Top 5 Performers

Time Period: 01/04/2024 to 30/06/2024

Weights Return

Invesco Asian Equity Z USD AD

VanEck Global Mining ETF 

iShares Core FTSE 100 ETF GBP Dist

iShares Core MSCI World ETF 

Brown Advisory Global Leaders

4.46 6.65

2.54 4.37

3.14 3.72

7.98 2.62

9.44 1.43

Bo�om 5 Performers

Time Period: 01/04/2024 to 30/06/2024

Weights Return

Xtrackers MSCI World Energy ETF 1C

iShares Core UK Gilts ETF 

First Trust Nasdaq Cybscty ETF 

Stonehage Flmg GlbBest IdeasEq F GBP Inc

Invesco Sterling Bond C GBP Acc

3.28 1.33

5.54 0.89

2.99 0.21

9.51 0.15

0.34 0.13

Strategy Commentary

Equity markets closed the half-year with a mixed set of results in June. US equities rose on continued strength in AI (Artificial Intelligence  related big 
tech, while European markets weakened as the strong performance of right-leaning parties in the European Parliamentary elections unnerved investors. 
Japan performed well despite continued weakness in the yen, while China stumbled as property market woes continued to weigh on economic growth 
and sentiment. 

Overall, all major indices are in the green year-to-date, with the technology-heavy NASDAQ leading the way. While technology stocks have continued to 
outperform, a very benign economic environment has contributed to strong investment returns across most major equity markets. Notably, whilst the 
Nikkei 225 Index posted a strong gain of over 18% for the first half of the year, the yen is down well over 10% YTD against the US dollar, hovering near 
38-year lows.

During the second quarter, the Oakglen Wealth GBP Diversify strategy slightly underperformed the ARC Balanced Index, returning +0.84% versus
+1.29%. With that said, the strategy continues to outperform on a YTD basis, returning +4.59% versus +4.22%. The top three positive contributors to 
performance during the quarter were positions in the Invesco Asian Equity Fund (+6.65% , the VanEck Global Mining ETF (+4.37%  and the iShares Core 
FTSE 100 ETF (+3.72% .

Looking at all this from a high level, we have a world where economic growth is still positive, inflation has significantly moderated, and central banks are 
either easing monetary policy or preparing to do so, with no plans for any tightening of policy in sight. Fiscal policies across various governments are 
expansionary, with no significant efforts to curtail spending. This backdrop continues to support a favourable environment for risk assets. 

Equity markets have had a nice rally year-to-date, posting performance that many of us would accept as a nice return for a full year. Indeed, it is 
conceivable that we may see some sideways movement or even a modest correction as we digest elections results in Europe and anticipate the upcoming 
election in the US. We continue to hold a very diversified and balanced portfolio that we feel will withstand whatever election outcomes and central bank 
movements we experience.

*Performance is based upon the total return of the investment strategy and actual client returns may vary.

*Performance is calculated using a �meweighted rate of return using daily valua�ons.

*Strategy incep�on date is 31.12.2019.

*All of the investments used in the strategy were available during the �me period presented.

*The strategy holds both accumula�on and distribu�on share classes therefore where distribu�on share classes are held, cash is not reinvested.

*All transac�ons are executed using closing prices on the day they are communicated.

*Strategy is subject to rebalancing at least halfyearly.

*Performance is stated net of a 1% per annum Oakglen management fee and underlying investment fees.

*Expected vola�lity is the maximum standard devia�on that can be expected of the strategy over a market cycle. Standard devia�on measures the dispersion of returns rela�ve to the average return. It depicts how widely the returns vary over a period of �me. 

When an investment has a high standard devia�on, the expected range of performance is wide, implying greater vola�lity.

*Expected maximum drawdown is an indicator of downside risk over a specified �me period.  It is the por�olio’s maximum loss, expressed as a percentage, in a peaktotrough decline before a new peak is a�ained.

*Asset alloca�on is reflec�ve of the current strategy exposure but is subject to change.

*The ARC Balanced Asset PCI TR GBP is determined by Oakglen to be the most suitable benchmark for comparison purposes only. It must be noted that the last 3month performance figures may be based on ARC es�mates and may therefore be subject to

revision. Further informa�on can be found here: www.suggestus.com. 

(c) Morningstar [2020]. All rights reserved. Use of this content requires expert knowledge. It is to be used by specialist ins�tu�ons only. The informa�on contained herein: (1) is proprietary to Morningstar and/or its content providers; (2) may not be copied, 

adapted or distributed; and (3) is not warranted to be accurate, complete or �mely. Neither Morningstar nor its content providers are responsible for any damages or losses arising from any use of this informa�on, except where such damages or losses cannot be 

limited or excluded by law in your jurisdic�on. Past financial performance is no guarantee of future results.

This document is distributed by Oakglen Wealth Limited and / or Oakglen Wealth (Jersey) Limited (herea�er “Oakglen”) to you for your informa�on and discussion only. Unless otherwise stated nothing in this document cons�tutes investment, legal, accoun�ng, 

real estate, conveyancing, surveying or tax advice, or a representa�on that any investment is suitable or appropriate to your individual circumstances, or otherwise cons�tutes a personal recommenda�on to you. It is not a solicita�on or an offer to buy or sell any 

security or other financial instrument. Any informa�on including facts, opinions or quota�ons, may be condensed or summarised and is expressed as of the date of wri�ng. The informa�on may change without no�ce and Oakglen is under no obliga�on to ensure 

that such updates are brought to your a�en�on. The price and value of investments and any income that might accrue could fall or rise or fluctuate. The price of shares and income from them may fall as well as rise and is not guaranteed. You may not get back the 

amount of your original investment. A change in the economic environment, possible changes in the law and other events may cause future performance to deviate from that expressed or implied in this document. Please note that past performance, simula�ons 

and forecasts are not a reliable guide to future returns. If an investment is denominated in a currency other than your base currency, changes in the rate of exchange may have an adverse effect on value, price or income. Inves�ng in Packaged Retail and Insurance

based Investment Products (PRIIPs) carries a high level of risk and may not be suitable for all investors. 

Any informa�on provided by a client and used to produce this document will have been checked by Oakglen for plausibility only and the client no�fied accordingly of any obvious anomalies. This document and any related recommenda�ons or strategies may not 

be suitable for you; you should ensure that you fully understand the poten�al risks and rewards and independently determine that it is suitable for you given your objec�ves, experience, financial resources and any other relevant circumstances. You should consult 

with such adviser(s) as you consider necessary to assist you in making these determina�ons. The opportuni�es and risks associated with each investment product can be found in the relevant underlying securi�es prospectus and any other supplementary

documents. All documents will be made available at any �me upon request. Oakglen does not advise on the tax consequences of investments, and you are advised to contact a tax adviser should you have any ques�ons in this regard. The levels and basis of 

taxa�on are dependent on individual circumstances and are subject to change. This document may relate to investments or services of an en�ty/person outside the United Kingdom, or to other ma�ers which are not regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, 

or in respect of which the protec�ons of the Financial Services Compensa�on Scheme. Further details as to where this may be the case are available on request in respect of this document. Addi�onally, this document may relate to investments or services of an 

en�ty/person outside Jersey, or to other ma�ers which are not regulated by the Jersey Financial Services Commission, or in respect of which the protec�ons of the Jersey Financial Services Commission for retail clients. Further details as to where this may be the 

case are available on request in respect of this document. This document has been prepared from sources Oakglen believes to be reliable, but we do not guarantee its accuracy or completeness and do not accept liability for any loss arising from its use. Oakglen 

reserves the right to remedy any errors that may be present in this document. Oakglen, its affiliates and / or their employees may have a posi�on or holding, or other material interest or effect transac�ons in any securi�es men�oned or op�ons thereon, or other 

investments related thereto and from �me to �me may add to or dispose of such investments. This document is intended only for the person to whom it is issued by Oakglen. It may not be reproduced either in whole, or in part, without our wri�en permission. 

The distribu�on of this document and the offer and sale of the investment in certain jurisdic�ons may be forbidden or restricted by law or regula�on. This communica�on does not cons�tute the solicita�on of an offer to purchase or subscribe for any investment 

or service in any jurisdic�on where, or from any person in respect of whom, such a solicita�on of an offer is unlawful. 

Investments may have no public market or only a restricted secondary market. Where a secondary market exists, it is not possible to predict the price at which investments will trade in the market or whether such market will be liquid or illiquid. As such, for 

investments not listed or traded on any exchange, pricing informa�on may be more difficult to obtain, and the liquidity of the investments may be adversely affected. A holder may be able to realise value prior to an investment’s maturity date only at a price in an 

available secondary market. The issuer of the investment may have entered into contracts with third par�es to create the indicated returns and/or any applicable capital protec�on (in part or in full). The investment instrument's reten�on of value is dependent not 

only on the development of the value of the underlying asset, but also on the creditworthiness of the Issuer and / or Guarantor (as applicable), which may change over the term of the investment instrument. In the event of default by the issuer and/or Guarantor 

of the investment, and / or any third party the investment any income derived from such contracts is not guaranteed and you may get back none of, or less than, what was originally invested. Par�es other than the Issuer or Guarantor (as appropriate) men�oned 

in this document (for instance the Lead Manager, Costructurer, Calcula�on Agent or Paying Agent) do neither guarantee, repayment of the invested capital nor financial return on the investment product, if nothing is indicated to the contrary. Any capital 

protec�on given is usually an inherent part of the product; provided through the use of op�ons, futures or other deriva�ve products. You may have to accept smaller returns on an investment rela�ve to a direct investment in the underlying index, basket, etc. 

because of the costs involved in providing the capital protec�on. Such capital protec�on normally only applies if the investment is held un�l maturity. The amount of ini�al capital to be repaid may be geared, which means that a fall in the underlying index or 

securi�es may result in a larger reduc�on in the amount repaid to investors. Alterna�ve investments, deriva�ves or structured products are complex instruments that typically involve a high degree of risk and are intended for sale only to investors who are capable 

of understanding and assuming the risks involved. Structured products carry counterparty risk, in that in the event of default by the issuer you may lose some or all of your capital invested even when the product carries capital guarantees. Where this document 

relates to emerging markets, such investments should be made only by sophis�cated investors or experienced professionals, who have independent knowledge of the relevant markets, are able to consider and weigh the various risks presented by such 

investments and have the financial resources necessary to bear the substan�al risk of loss of investment in such investments. The services described are provided by Oakglen or by its subsidiaries and/or affiliates in accordance with appropriate local legisla�on and 

regula�on. Certain products and services may not be available in all loca�ons or to all Oakglen clients. Data Source: Oakglen Wealth (Jersey) Limited and Oakglen Wealth Limited, otherwise specified. Oakglen is a registered business name of Oakglen Wealth 

(Jersey) Limited and Oakglen Wealth Limited.  Oakglen Wealth (Jersey) Limited is regulated in Jersey by the Jersey Financial Services Commission for the conduct of Investment Business and is a limited company with company number 121454, incorporated in 

Jersey on 7 June 2016. Its business address is 4th Floor, 1 IFC, St Helier, Jersey, JE2 3BX. Oakglen Wealth Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. The registered address of Oakglen Wealth Limited is 30 Golden Square, London, W1F 

9LD and is registered in England and Wales with number 13182724.


